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4l: VIC DANCE t'The Student Senate will iponsor a LETTERS TO THE EDTT02
vie dance from 8-1- 1 in Babcock Satur-
day. HE WOOSTER Voice Follow undent opinion. Read tha let-terThe admission will be 15 cents to the editor on page two.
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Frosh Circulate
Nominations For
Student Senate
i
Nominations Due Oct. 5;
Frosh to Cast Final
Ballot Friday
Petitions to nominate a freshman
man and woman to the Student Sen
ate are now being circulated and must
be turned in to Johnny Clay, Senate
president, or Bob Bricker, senator in
charge of nominations, by 10 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 5. One-sixt- h of the to
tal class enrollment or 48 names is
necessary to complete a petition. Each
student may sign his name supporting
only one man senator and one woman
senator petition.
Primary Election
Primary elections will be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 6, whenTtheTiomineeS
will be reduced to two men and two
'Women' for' the 'final election Friday,
Oct, 9. Ballots are cast in the Senate
room in Kauke hall. Two more fresh-
man senators will be elected in Decem
ber to fill a total of four freshman
chairs.
The Student Senate is a powerful
organization on the Wooster campus,
composed of fourteen representatives
of the student body, two men and
two women representing each class.
Each senator holds office one year,
and elections are held twice a year in
order to have a new representation
each semester. One of the senior sen-
ators is elected president by vote of
the student body.
Senate Activities
The tasks of this organization seem
at times unlimited. To coordinate all
student activity, to establish a bal-ance- d
calendar for annual activities,
to act as mediator for the student
body and faculty, to maintain a varied
and active social life, to preside over
student elections, and, finally to cre-
ate a spirit of democratic organization
are only a few of the many and varied
duties of the Student Senate,
Dr. Lean Selects
Staffs and Cast
Of October Play
The cast for the Homecoming play
"Pure as the Driven Snow" to be pre-
sented Oct. 21, 22, and 24, has been
revised as follows:
Mrs. Logan, Mary Jane Slifer; Pur-ity- ,
Alice Neffj Imogene,. Martha
Stark; Mrs. Hewlitt, Janis Howe;
Alison, Lenore Dunlap; Faith, Betty
Good; Nellie, Phemia Hay mans; Let-t- y,
Betty Gourley; Jonathan, Douglass
Zook; Leander, George Phelps; Mort-
imer, John Stalker; Jed, Paul Weim- -
er; Eric, Jack Mellin.
The production staff for the Home.
coming play has been appointed by
Dr. Delbert G. Lean, the director,
and Herbert Rogers, president of
Kappa Theta Gamma. Horace Dutton
will be stage manager1. The busi
ness and publicity committee will be
headed by Herbert Rogers and com
posd of Dick Shreffler, Virginia Mil
ler, and Clarice Miraldi.
The electricians are David Lan-nin- g,
chairman, Robert Sweetland,
Thomas Strickler, Fred Stead and
Wilbur Lyon; and the stage crew will
be made up of Max . Napp, David
Neely, Ernest Muller, Larry Gabriel,
Joe Lane, Bette Cleveland, and Mar-
jory Lloyd.
The -- make-up committee will be
headed by Jane Eakin, art instructor,
.
(Continued on Page 4)
M.S.G.A. Seis Dale
For. Kenarden Sing
The M.S.G.A. has set a tentative
date for the Inter-sectio- n sing which
it will sponsor. Further plans were dis-
cussed at their meeting last Tuesday,
Sept. 29." I
.
The date which was set and which
is as yet tentative is the evening of
Dec. 5. -
Tickets for this event are expected
to be cut shortly and there is already
evidence of preparation by some, of
the sections. Ninth Section stole the
,
march on the rest of the sections with
its serenade last week-en- d. Kenarden
on some nights sounds as if the boys
are preparing for a serenade. :
A good name is still lacking for
this coming event. A box will be
placed in Kauke to receive the sug-
gestions of the girls for a name for
this song contest. This will be con-ducte- d
on a contest basis and the win-
ners will be announced in the near
future.
New Conservatory
Karl Merz During
Pictured is the new
Conservatory o f Music
which will be formally
dedicated in honor o f
Karl Merz, a part of the
Homecoming ceremonies
Saturday, Oct. 25. Karl
Merz was the first director
o f Wooster's Conserva-
tory.
Prior to its acquisition
by the college last year
the new Karl Merz hall
was known as the Over-ho- lt
residence.
Musical selections by
the choir, glee club and
orchestra will be featured
on the program of the
dedication concert to be
held in the chapel at 4
p.m. Friday, Oct. 23.
Business College To
Sponsor Shorlhand
Course On Campus
A class in shorthand will be offered
by the Wooster Business college on
the Wooster college campus. This class
will start on Oct. 12 and will run for
the remaining part of the present
semester and all of the next semester.
The course will be divided into two
divisions. The first half will be de
voted to the theory of shorthand and
the second half to a course in ad
vanced shorthand. By the end of the
second course the students will be tak
ing dictation at a speed of 110 words
per minute. This speed is standard
for work in the business field
The class will meet on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
from 4:30 to 5:30 in some room still
to be selected on the campus.
.
A series of conference times have
been set up to acquaint the students
interested with the details of this
course. M Dunn of the business col-
lege will be, in Room 210 of Kauke
hall on Friday Oct. 2, and on Mon-
day and .Tuesday, Oct. 5 and 6, from
4 until $ to 'aeifmyiiiMoM"m&
cerning the course.
Senate Holds Dance
And Organizes Date
Bureau For Trainees
The Senate will sponsor a vie
dance this Saturday night from 8 to
1 1 in Babcock hall. The financial re
port of last Saturday's band dance as
given by Senate treasurer Bob Lea
sing is as follows: cost of band, 95;
gym rental fee 11; federal tax 9;
labor and miscellany 8; giving a to-
tal cost of 123. The costs subtracted
from the receipts of 98 leaves the
Senate with a net loss of approxim-
ately-25.
Vic Day
. and his orchestra will re-
turn to the campus to play for- - the
all-colle-
ge dance on High School Day,
Oct. 10. He has added a trumpet
player to his outfit and should pre
sent a smoother band than appeared
on Sept. 26. All high school students
who are able to stay are invited to
attend the dance free of charge.
The Senate date bureau for the
army and navy trainees has been or
ganized and it is hoped that it will
be utilized this week-en- d. Trainees
wishing dates should contact 'George
Hackett in Kenarden I as far in ad
Vance as possible. Hackett will be as
sisted by a girl representative in one
of the upperclass dorms.
Songs, Games to Make Up
Program of French Club
During Babcock Meeting
The next meeting of the French
club will be held Tuesday, Oct. 13
and the program will include French
songs and games. The meetings are
held twice
, a month, on the second
and fourth Tuesday in lower Babcock.
The officers for the coming year are
Edith Wheelock, president; Clarice
Miraldi, acting vice-presiden- t; Ruth
Allen, secretary; and Ruth Rawson,
treasurer. Miss Ihrig is the faculty
counsellor. The last meeting , was on
Sept. 22 at which time the new mem-
bers were initiated. Any upper .class-
men who have had French and any-
one else with the equivalent of two
semesters work with a B average or
better is welcome.
.
of Music Will Be
Homecoming Ceremonies, October 25
jy P 1
Class of '47 Will
Visit Campus on
Saturday, Oct. 10
High School Day at Wooster this
year will be held on Saturday, Oct
10, 1942, with the purpose of ac
quainting prospective students with
college surroundings and enabling
them to compete for the ten 400
scholarship prizes.
The program for the morning con
sists of registration; student-le- d cam
pus tours; and open house in the de
partments of science, speech, and art.
Following this will be the scholarship
prize examinations and then assembly
with a musical program and greetings
from President Wishart.
In the afternoon, open house will
be held in the dormitories and then
the students will see the football game
with Heidelberg. In the evening the
visiting students will be the euests of
the Student Senate at an all-colle- ge
dance in Severance gym.' -
The scholarships are open to all
high school juniors and seniors. Stu-
dents are required to take two 45-mi- n-
ute '"examinations'." The first of these Is
a standardized test of reading compre-
hension. The second will be selected
from a number of various fields. The
ten students from the entire group
who make the highest combined scores
and who qualify for admission . will
receive honor scholarships of 100
each year they are in college provid-
ing they maintain a "B" average and
comply with the rules of the college.
Miss Arick Will
Speak In Chapel
Miss Ola Arick, county visitor rep
resenting Wayne County bureau of aid
to the dependent children, will be the
speaker for the WSGA Tuesday, Oct.
6, in women's chapel.
In accordance with the policy of
the WSGA which presents women
who have made a placfor them-
selves in various professions, Miss
Arick will tell some of the qualifica-
tions and requirements for her job,
as well as her own experiences.
Army and Navy
"T"" --r-
.jl
W TO
'hi$M ilk
Pictured above are the 20 future
Army and Navy fliers taking ground
school and flight training here at
Wooster. The ground course of 240
hours, concentrated into 8 weeks is
being taught by the college. The
Dedicated Honorina
"Courtejy The College of Wooster Bulletin
Classes Suspended
For Joint Service
Men's Conference
Classes will be suspended from 9
to 3:30 Wednesday, Nov. 4 so that
the college men may attend confer-
ences conducted by a joint Army-Navy-Mari- ne
Corps-Coa- st Guard pro-
curement board.
A general conference for men will
be held in Scott auditorium from 9
to 11. Then sectional conferences will
be conducted by the members of the
'board. Attendance will he required of
all men.
Plans are under way for a voca-
tional program for women, dealing
with vocations which have a direct
war angle. An attempt is being made
to secure a representative from the
WAACS and from the WAVES.
These conferences-w- ill "cooperate
with a national attempt to inform all
college students how they may best fit
themselves for a specific part in the
national war effort.
M.I.T. Admissions
Director Confers
With Candidates
Mr. B. A. Thresher, Director of Ad
missions of M.I.T., will be on the cam.
pus Thursday evening, Oct. 8 and
Friday morning, Oct. 9 to confer with
students interested in the Cooperative
plan that Wooster has with M.I.T.,
whereby a high-grad- e student may
pursue a combined five year course.
Under this plan the first three years
are spent at Wooster and the last two
at M.I.T. with a possible intermed
iate summer term. When completed,
this combined course leads to a B.A.
degree from Wooster and a B.S.
from the Institute. More detailed in
formation can be found in the cata
logue.
A group conference will be held in
Kenarden lounge Thursday evening
and individual " conferences " mav be
arranged for Friday morning. Ap.
pointments should be made through
Miss Hole at the Placement office.
C.P.T. Pilots Train
geology, physics and math depart-
ments are .carrying this extra work,
including" evening classes, while con-
tinuing with regular college classes.
The ten trainees of the Naval
CPT branch, in the front row, read
Secy of War Tells
College A. E. R. C.
To Continue Studies
The Secretary of War, in response
to requests for further elaboration of
his statement of Sept. 10 to the ef
feet that all or nearly all members of
the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps in
colleges will probably be called to
active duty toon after reaching the
age at which other young men are
called under Selective Service, has
said:
"Until called they can and should
proceed with their studies. You will
note I have pointed out thaf the
army will determine what further
training is required by those who are
called, to best qualify them for mili-
tary duty. For this training the War
Department will adopt such methods
and utilize such facilities of its own
or of the colleges as are deemed best
suited -to-meet-m- ilitaryrequiremerits
as they then exist. The intervening
time - will afford--a period of - adjust.
ment, and for the formulation of
plans for such additional specific
training as the army may then deem
to be required. These plans, including
probable modification of the college
ROTC courses, are. in the course of
formulation."
The statements of the Secretary of
War do not apply to the Naval Re
serve programs in colleges. It has been
ascertained from the Navy depart
ment that no immediate changes are
at present contemplated in any of
these programs, nor in the Naval
ROTC . i
Sophomores Will
Roast Hot Dogs
At Park Friday
The sophomore class will hold a
class weiner roast at City Park Fri-da- y
evening, Oct. 8, at 8. It is not
to be a "couple picnic", but strictly
"every man for himself".
At a meeting held on Tuesday,
Sept. 29, presided over by President
Hank Rutledge, the sophomores voted
to have dues of jf.50 per person. The
weiner roast will probably be financed
from this fund.
The social committee, workine in
collaboration with the class officers
to put on the picnic, is Marion Saun- -
ders, chairman; Ruth Coover, Bill
Benson, and Ted Ferguson. Sopho
more class officers are: Hank Rut- -
ledge, president; Mary Jane West,
vice-preside-
nt; Pat Kline, secretary;
and Ned Shreffler, treasurer.
Librarians Transfer
Pamphlets to Union
Due to the congestion on all three
floors of the "lib", several stacks of
the bound government pamphlets
owned by the library have been moved
to' the Student Union building. The
part underneath the music room has
been fitted with steel racks, and this
little-use- d
.material has been placed
there. This change has necessitated
the moving of almost all the booki in
the back of the library, so the loca-
tion of the books, has been chanced
farther down the stacks.
For Combat and
ing left to right, are: James Bullock,
Raymond Vachon, Jack Haerle, Ward
Echstein, Stephen Ferega, John Wit-te- r,
Clyde Fitzpatrick, Ned Sheet,
Roger Glasgow and Richard
Big Four Solicits
Student Pledges
For $1750 God
There will be a meeting of all
members of the business and edi-
torial staffs of the Voice in the
Voice office Saturday, Oct 3 at
10:30. Plans will be discussed for
the coming subscription drive and
assignments will be made for next
week's paper.
Registrar's Office
Announces First
. December Grads
The registrar's office announces that
43 students are candidates for the
completion of degree requirements in
December 1942, since under the ac
celerated war program they have com
pleted a summer semester of work
Under ordinary conditions these stu
dents would be among the June grad
uates.
The list is as follows: Jane Adams,
Gertrude Allen, David Alter, Thomas
Bahler, William Barr, James Bender,
Mary Jane Benson, Harry Bigelow,
Glenn Bryan, Lois Clowes, Thomas
Cortelyou, Robert Daily, Max Denton,
Horace Dutton, Robert Edwards, John
Gebhardt, William Hail, Mary Jo
Kibler, Jay Lehman, Robert Lessing,
Charis Lewis, Robert Canon, Mary.
alice Cremeans, John Mellin, John
Meloy, Robert Moreland, Geraldine
Morton, Eugene Murdock, John MuxT
worthy, Robert
.Netherton, William
Orwick, Dorothy Palmer, Gloria
Parker, . David Reeder, Robert San
born, Margaret Stewart, John Stran
ahan, Jack Strang, Charles Sommers,
Charles Tevis, Eleanor Vance, Lewis
Van de Visse, Jack Wallace, Howard
Webb, and Robert West.
Freshman Debaters
To Choose Officers
And Organize Club
Freshmen interested in debate met
at a preliminary meeting of the de
bate and discussion group on Monday,
Sept. 29, in Taylor hall. At this
meeting, the work of the club and
its programs were explained to the
new students.
The next meeting will be held Mon
day, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. in room 6 of
Taylor hall. At that time, the club
will be organized and officers for the"
semester will be elected.
Debate questions for the year have
not yet been chosen. Members of the
debate seminar group are working on
six or seven questions, and these will
be submitted at a conference in Qeve.
land of a number of schools. In the
selection each school chooses a ques
tion and after a process of elimina
tion the debate themes are decided
upon.
.
The national question is selected by
a special national committee; all de
bate groups are notified when the
choice is made.
Transport Flying
fV)iirtv Umuw TV. ,1.. 6 . -- J
Ine ten Army reservists, back row,
left to right, are: Clair MacNeal, Rob-e- rt
Krebs, Raymond Brown, Richard
Walker, Russell Schad, George Sing,
er, Harold Fairhurst, Richard: Lip-ma-n,
Harold Ruby and Merle Mat.
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First Lady's Planned Visit
Depends on Success
Of 1942 Drive
The Big Four drive to reach its
goal of 1750 got under way this
week with the distribution of pledge
cards to the student body and fac-
ulty. There has been some response
already from the faculty and chair-
man Bill Lyde expressed the hone
that the drive would continue to
progress as well as it has started.
The Big Four is making an effort
to bring to this campus Mrs. Roose- -
Jt as a guest speaker. This wilT"
only be possible through the coopera
tion of the students in makinsT the
drive a success. Otherwise said Bis
Four Prexy Bob Moreland, The
Big Four will be forced to cut from
its budget all guest speakers such as
the planned visit of Mrs. Roosevelt."
McCorkle's Letter
The main item on the budget is the
maintenance of a representative in In
dia. A letter was received vesterdav
1
from Roy McCorkle, '33, who was at
one time our representative at the
Ewing Christian college in Allahabad,
India. Roy is, at the present time'
working at the Swarthmore Coopera
tive Association in Pennsylvania.
In his letter he adds his voice in
the support of this campaign:
Broader Contact
'The Big Four has always called
our attention to the wider world of
nations, of peoples, and of living is
sues. It has enlivened our interest in
the Far East by giving us a living con
tact with India. The Big Four has ex-
posed some of us to the wider world
and has helped us to see that provin
cialism and isolationism are remnants
of a dying past.
'The tragic events of today 's world
confirm the essential tightness of the
Big Four's program. The least we can
do is to strengthen and support it
financially, and with our lives."
Roy McCorkle, '33
In chapel yesterday, the Bijr Four
sponsored a speaker on behalf of the
present drive as it has in past years.
The speaker yesterday was Arthur
Romig, a missionary returned from
China who spoke on the need of such
representative as we are sponsor
ing-
- He has just returned from the
(Continued on Page 4)
Corporation Elects
Officers; Considers
Business Problems
At the last meeting of THE Cor
poration held Wednesday, Sept 23,
the following officers were elected:
president, Robert Kerr; vice-preside- nt.
Philip Bramley; secretary, Jean Em-
ery; treasurer, Scott Leonard. Accord,
ing to the club constitution, meetings
are to be held the first and third
Wednesdays of every month.
At the meeting, plans for the com
ing dub .year wer? discussed. If pos-
sible, speakers will be secured amoncr
local business men, and problems con
fronting industrial plants today will
be taken up. The club also hopes to
get some movies on the subject of
economics. Discussions will be held
at each meeting. Dues are paid in
the form of stock. Professors Tostleb
and Eberhart are the faculty advisors.
Art Department Exhibits
Czermanski s Paintings
Of Invaded Countries
An art exhibit circulated by Blanche
Byerly will open here at Wooster on
Nov. 1, and will continue until Nov.
25.
It is an exhibit of water color draw
ings by the artist Zdislaw Czermanski;
made during his journey through the
invaded European countries in the
early days of the European war. Can.
tain Czermanski, inTins' sketches, has.
depicted scenes of Copenhagen, Stock
holm, Rotterdam, Oslo. Brussels. Par
is in the spring of 1940, Vichy and
numerous other cities of war fame.
Later there will also be an exhibi
tion of art work done by the students
in the departments thus far. The dat
of. thia exhibit has not been decided
upon definitely. -
The addition of mora caintinm ta
the lending library has also been an
nounced.
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OUR Wobsler-in-Indi- a
SINCE THIS war started, the Amer-
icanEVER public has been asked to. contribute
money to various drives, either to relieve
suffering or to quicken our victory. There have
been U.S.O. drives, Army and Navy Relief
drives, Red Cross drives, War Bond drives,
and many other noble efforts to raise money
to be spent for worthy causes.
Each time the American public has respond'
ed generously. There have been moments
when many of us felt that we could give no
more, but somehow we have -- always managed,
to scrape a few more dollars together and give
them willingly to some needy organization.
During this week there is a drive for funds
taking place on""this '''cpus"'i&'aI,"'M,'it3'"own'"
small way, will help relieve suffering and
quicken our ultimate victory.
,
The Big Four is endeavoring to raise $1750
by student and faculty pledges. To many stu-den- ts
this drive seems insignificant merely
another racket to make some easy money.
Many students feel that the "Wooster'in'
India" idea is a dead issue.
. These students are sadly misinformed. The
"Wooster'in'India" idea is not a dead issue but
a living one in fact more of a living issue
than ever before.
Today Noryin Hein, our representative in
India, is being called upon to meet more diffi'
cult situations than he has ever been called
upon to meet before.
The very existence of India is being threat'
ened. All the advances in education, living
conditions, arid other improvements "that have "
been made during the past years are being
threatened by both internal and external men-ace- s.
Yet men like Norvin Hein are working to
thwart these menaces. They are trying to
make justice triumph over injustice.
Norvin Hein has accepted, along with his
teaching job, the task of helping the Ameri'
can soldiers stationed in India. He has done
outstanding work in his endeavor to make
life a little more bearable for many of these
soldiers that are now stationed near Allaha'
bad. Can anybody call this kind of work a
dead issue? Or can anybody claim that the
$1200 spent by the Big Four is going to an
unworthy cause.
The remaining $5 50 of the $ 1750 in the
Big Four budget goes to various religious or-ganizatio- ns.
The Sunday Evening Forum, the
Y.M.C.A. the Y.W.C.A., and the Student
Fellowship, are all organizations whose activi
ties need little explaining. These organizations
are responsible' for bringing many outstanding --
speakers to our campus.
The college students at Wooster are called
upon to make very few sacrifices. So, can't
we at least give a few dollars to the Big Four
drive!
STUDENTS arc too much
WOOSTER' given td( "grumbling over unpleasant
circumstances without offering any
method of improvement to compensate for
their complaining. Moreover, much of such
talk is only an undercurrent, never openly-expresse- d
where the speaker might be called
upon to stand before his fellow students and
defend his opinions. .
Granted that this is a characteristic trait of
all humans, still it is an unhealthful condition
to be existent on a college campus. We who
are inclined to think of ourselves, perhaps se-cretl- y,
as the upper ten or twenty per cent
of intellectual America should be able to
recognise and alleviate this situation.
' In particular, this is no time for local un'
rests and annoyances. We and a few thousand
others can add up tq, enough straws to break
the national back.
The editors of the Voice suggest that when-eve- r
criticism is made it be accompanied by
definite suggestions of a method of improve-ment- .
Toward this end we point to the Let'
terS'tO'the'Editor columns of the Voice. We
strongly urge such public discussion of campus
questions in a straight forward, thoughtful
way.
By openly and intelligently criticising and
--attempting improvement, we are more in a
position to control our local dissatisfactions and
unrests. This leads to the thought that with
control of campus disintegrating "'tendencies,-w-e
are more in a position to take our share
of national duties.
E EST-SMELLE- RS
Diner: "Do you serve crabs here?"
Waiter: "We serve anyone, sit down."
The difference between a bachelor and a
married man, is that when a bachelor walks
the floor with a baby, he's dancing.
Gladys : "Whats a military objective, Jane?"
Jane: "Just walk past those soldiers on the
corner, you'll find out."
t
An orchid to The Madame for that good
meal last Sunday noon.
. 9
She: Do you think the Wittenberg line is
any better than the Wooster line?
- Her: I don't know, I haven't met any Wit'
tenberg men yet.
.
A chiropractor is a man who gets paid for
what any other man would get slapped for.
He: I know a girl that can take a sho.wer
and dress in five minutes.
She: That's nothing.
He: I'd like to see you do it.
.
Frosh I guess you've gone out with worse
looking fellows than I am, haven't you?
(No answer)
4 Frosh I say, I guess you've gone out with
worse looking fellows than me, haven't you?
Co'ed I heard you the first time. I was
trying to think. .
.
WUcrfl CooJziHy
By ELEANOR HOMAN
There is not mucjfon the open fire of the
stove this weekend for the girls, but loads of
. things are sizzling behind the oven doors just
the same.
.
The club recipe: ,
Take one nice girl, rake her over the coals,
and call her half.'baked; or else take .a
cheese, color her up, and" call her sharp.
The result. will be either a cute trick or
acute indigestion, (probably the latter).
.
; FOURTH and FIFTH SECTIONS of
DOUGLASS are conserving their Comman- -j
do energy for a HAYRIDE and climb to Dev
il's Slide on Friday from 7:30-10:3- 0. Ross
Smith is chief coke-and-wagon-gett- er for the
event.
At? 3 :30 Saturday afternoon the YW is giv
ing a TEA for the freshmen in conjunction
with the WAA STYLE SHOW. . Ruth Kress,
in charge of the zoot suits, is presenting the
Bhow on the basis of the weekly trimmings
of the school "sharpies".
On the Saturday evening menu is the reg'
ular SOCIAL DANCING for the "neo-foot-ers- "
in the little room of lower Babcock with
its matches until eleven. On the same evening
FIRST SECTION is going HUNTING from
7:30'ld:30: lTtY a TREASURER says Ozzie-Osber- g,
but no one is cookin' with sugar these
days.
-
Sunday evening at seven Charlie Ireland
will 'Tell Me Why" at the ALL-COLLEG- E
SING on the Lib steps.
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Wooster s "Most Undemocratic' Clubs
Prove Vniair to Shunned Majority
Dear Editor:
The mad rush is on this week-en- d.
Wooster's so-call- ed "most undemo- -
" cratic" series of annual events begins
Friday afternoon when the girls' so-
cial clubs rushing parties begin. For
' the one brief week-en- d a few of the
sophomore and Upperclass women will
be caught in a gay social whirl pre-
ceding the selection of new members
for the social clubs. But in the back-
ground of these gay events one of the
unhappiest times of the year will be
disappointing and discouraging the
girls who are left out. Take a look at
the figures and you'll understand:
there are 12? sophomore girls; only
54 of this number will be "rushed"
and "pledged". The majority of the
class will be completely left out.
Clubs Realize Difficulty
The clubs themselves have long
realized this difficulty, and have tried
annually " to dd something . about " it.
This year has brought more adjutation
than usual, and out of this clamqr for
something "to be done about it" two
suggestions have risen. The first is
-- that -m- ore-clubs-should be organized,
similar to the men's section plan, in
order that all girls would be members
of some, club if they so desired. Then
there is the alternative plan that all
girls' clubs should be abolished, that
there should be no women's social or-
ganizations on campus.
Each year girls are left out who are
potential leaders. This is true of the
senior, junior, and sophomore women.
It is up to these who are not pledged
to plan and organize the first plan.
The Inter-Clu- b council, composed of
SWINGMATISMS
the presidents and secretaries of the
six active clubs, would be more than-willin- g
to work with any group which
would be interested in organizing
new club, for they perhaps more than
any other campus group realize the
unfairness of this selective type of
pledging.
The Alternative Plan '
The alternative plan at this par-
ticular time seems unfeasible, for there
is a definite hole in campus life which
these organizations can fill. Particul-
arly in the fac of internatfonal dis-
turbances, an increasing ratio in the
number of women to men students,
there will be an ever-increasin- g need
for more active cooperation among
the women students. Besides this, our
social environment has taught us to
be gregarious, and abolishing this one
form of girls' organizations would
only clear the field for some new type
of clubs to be formed.
The problem is one for the stu-
dents themselves to solve. And one
which the girls must get in and do
something about. Dean MacKenzie's
office is the center of the planning of
these organizations. Any 'suggestions
should be discussed with her in order
that some all-ov- er new planning may
take place.
Sophomores and juniors and sen-
iors, if you aren't a member of a girls'
club, don't be glum and discouraged
about it. Remember thet you, and you
alone, can do something to solve this
undemocratic practice of Wooster's
social life; '
Sincerely R.A.M.
By JOHN STALKER
Spotlight Bands are the most talked
of thing of this week, and Harry
James will lead off again with his'
band; incidentally the outfit has been
signed to make a picture with Mickey
Rooney and Judy Garland. Tuesday
comes Ray . Noble,
-
and .. Wednesday .
Sammy Kaye get his new chirper
Nancy Norman the first girl ever to
sing with the band. Jan Savitt broad-
casts from Fort Leonard Wood on
Thursday, the former concert fiddle
player who has been having a lot of
trouble since Bon Bon, and his star
trumpet man Johnny Austin left
him, claims to be on the climb again,
although with what nobody knows.
Ted Lewis, a man who has been play-
ing that clarinet of his for over 23
years,' takes the stand on Friday.
Enough for the big time and let's
get local with a few of the recent
happenings around Wooster namely
the-las- t two All College dances we
realize, that bands are hard to get
these days, but there is always a possi-
bility that the Senate was paying Vic
Day for overtime; it was Saturday
night, after all, because how else he
collected ninety of those folding
things we don't know, but the guitar
man was exceptionally good as for
Hal Nelson well now I ask you? -- The
funny thing is, there is a very nice
band in Akron the Scat Man outfit,
which has been killing the local boys
for fjuite some time now.
I
However a round of applause if due
the Senate for buying the Student
Union vie, and taking all cat's dearest
friend Mr. Petrillo down a peg. Also
the idea of buying the records for the
vie will not only pay dividends in
popularity but also in cash.
At long last it was settled and with
a final broadcast last Saturday night
Miller got ready to leave for the army
as a commissioned officer. Also on
the armed service side, and after losing
eight of his men previously, Claude
Thornhill finally got the nod from the
Selective Service Board only without
,
a commission.
On the disc tide, we'll string along
with some records that aren't too re-
cent, but are still jumping, and have
not as j yet reached the ancient stage
the Metronome All Stars' release of
"Royal Flush" listen for Toots Mon-dello- 's
alto, and Goodman's fine ride
in the end. . Tommy Dorsey's record
of "Blue Blazes" reminds us a lot of
''Well Git It", but it's just as punchy,
and the sax phrasing is really great.
The classics once more take over
with George Gershwin's "Porgy and
Bess." being presented in Cleveland
Oct. 10. Everybody remembers such
songs as "It Ain't Necessarily So",
"Summertime", and "I Got Plenty of
.
Nothin' ". These songs are probably
the first real examples of syncopation '
that ever went over in a big way with
long hairs and the gut-buck- et critics
alike. ' . '
Harping back to the. Senior Prom.
Claude Hopkins with his sparkling
piano is always a fine dance outfit,
and his new ride trumpet Jimmy Tay-
lor sound awfully good.
CURRENT COMMOTIONS
By JACK MELLIN
Our great citizen army won't be
voting this year. Congress recently ex-
tended voting privileges to boys in
the service, but the "brass hats" have
decided that they cannot be bothered
with soldiers' ballots.
Although army leaders put the final
skids under the proposal, southern
Congressmen from the poll-ta- x states
fought long and bitterly to have it
defeated in Congress. They knew that
voting in the army would be extended
to negro and poor white lads who had
never exercised that right at home.
These representatives of the "Solid
South" recognized that that should be
prevented at all costs. The soldiers
might get some dangerous ideas which
would prove inconvenient when the
boys return after the last "all clear".
The Hall-mar- k of Democracy
The hallmark of democracy is the
right of the individual citizen to cast
a secret ballot for the representative
of his own choice. Congress acted
wisely when they paved the way for
this democratic institution, to continue
for soldiers in wartime. Had their
Author Suggests ---
Dorm Waiters Go --
To Student Union
Dear Editor:
Due to the apparent lack of co-
ordination and experience in the
kitchen and waiting service of the
new Student Union building, there
has been much student dissatisfaction
expressed.
This is also an expression of dis-'satisfacti- on,
but I would like to offer
this constructive suggestion in return:
.
Why couldn't the student help' at
the Union building be taken from the
college waiters and workers already
trained for such positions? Either
some of the waiters should be moved
to the Union, or some of the workers
who have had experience and are
next in line for a job, should be
placed there.
If the college Insists upon new
people for the Union jobs, there
should at least be a training and in-
struction period. Miss Little seems to
keep the waiter and worker proposi-
tion running smoothly. Why should
not - instruction of - the - help at the
Union building be placed in her
hands also?
Sincerely yours,
Herb Rogers
Index Editor Lauds
Student Cooperation
Dear Editor:
During this past week all of. the
underclassmen and faculty pictures
have been taken for the Index. The
separate pictures of the faculty and
the small groups of the students add
up to nearly two hundred pictures.
Naturally this was a time of much
hurrying and great confusion.
However, I should like to thank
both the students and the faculty for
their very fine cooperation this year.
The faculty responded splendidly, ev-
en those with early morning' appoint-
ments. In .the class pictures there aver-
aged only ten students apiece who
failed to present themselves .for pic-
tures during the assigned hours.
Students on the Wooster campus
may justifiably pat themselves on the
" back for this spirit; Let'r keep it up.
Sincerely yours,
Marie Thede
provision been accepted by military
leaders, we could have shown the die-- ' '
tators that the United States had a
true citizen army behind it as con-
trasted to the puppet goose-steppe- rs
fighting for the Axis Powers.
All things considered, the army
feels that it cannot --be burdened with
ballots. When ballots for American
citizens become a burden, shipping
space has to be at a real premium.
Still they can afford to send cases of
beer to the camps and find room for
the return of all the empties. Lobby-
ists in Washington See to that! Sold-
iers now days have enough of an in-
terest in governmental issues that they
would no doubt sacrifice a few "short
ones" in order to get their ballots
delivered.
The War Department
However, if it is the honest judg-
ment of the War department that to
carry voting polls to the soldiers would
hinder our war effort and prolong the
struggle, we must honor their decision.
Slowly and painfully the awareness is
coming to us that there are certain
things we cherish which cannot be
continued during wartime. In the
meantime we can be thankful that the '
folks at home still have, the right to
register their approval or disapproval
of the --way our leaders are acting. As
long as this privilege is maintained
somewhere, Johnny Doughboy can be-reas- onably
assured that he is fighting
fora little more-than-just-m- pire.
Head-Tabl- e Boredom
Rears lis Ugly Head
At Most Latecomers
By DORIS CULLEY
The moment of required silence
filters into the same old din, I gaze
wildly around, suddenly realizing that
I have again failed to knock enough
people aside as I plowed in; and, as
a result am left stranded, to sit at
head-tabl- e.
, ,
Trying to plaster on what I fer-
vently hoped would pass for a pleas-
ant smile, I make my reluctant way
over to that place from which a trav-
eler may return but won't for a
long time.
I Edge Into My Seat
I edge into my seat, primly place
my napkin in the exact center of my
lap, and fiddle with my glass of
water desperately trying to mark
time before that deadly quiet in-
terspersed with valient little stabs at
conversation such as, '"Well, how did
everyone like chapel this morning?
et cetera, etc" will inevitably take
its toll in H. T. B. (head-tabl- e bore- -
dom, to you!) :
Gradually the various installments
of foo3 begin to filter by. By the time "
that the rest of the room is gulping
their second sandwich, I am trying to
compute mathematically just exactly
how many times I shall have to chew
each bite of my first one so as to fin-
ish, at the worst, only five minutes
ahead of everybody else at the table.
Naturally I fail, and to fill in the
intervals between, courses I busy my-
self by drinking an amazing amount
of water from a glass that is "re-
fueled" systematically by an attentive
waiter.
Other Table Finish
One by one the other tables finish
and leave the room with a careful
noisiness that merely serves to add
to my sufferings. Finally the room is
cleared just as our sliced peaches and
cookies arrive. At this point even the
braver souls have given up all their
noble attempts at conversation and
have fallen into the same trance-lik- e
coma that the rest of us are in.
The last straw is added when as
I eyentually stagger into the hall
I find that my entire gang has heartl-
essly deserted me and has gone to the
Shack. ,
M'JK ONLY BUNG PATRIOTIC. IF WE DON'T 00 TO THE PROfA- -,
I CAN SPBNO IAONEY IM SAVINGS STAMPS
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THErTIP-OF- F
By BOB AUGUST
Voice Sports Editor
The classic report of a baseball scout on a minor league ball player was
the four brief words, "good field, no hit" and in the same terse manner
the showing of Wooster in their first football game of the season might be
summed up as, "good defense, ho offense".
Our running game just couldn't get moving against the stout Carroll
defense, while our forward passes, in the first part of the game especially,
too often, found their way into the hands of the Blue Streaks backs. One
ray of sunshine for Scot hopes lies in the fact that Carroll is regarded
as a very strong defensive team and possibly our offense will work better
against the outfits not so strongly grounded defensively.
Coach Conley of Carroll came up
with a big surprise in his unorthodox
use of the T-formati- on, but its effi-
ciency was greatly reduced by a good
Wooster line. In fact Carroll's run-
ning game seemed pretty well under
control throughout; it was their pass-
ing attack that really paved the way
to the only touchdown of the ball
game. ' .
It seems very likely that Coach
Swigart will be brushing up the run-
ning attack and the pass defense this
week in preparation for the trip to
Wittenberg on Saturday. Wittenberg
out after revenge for the sound
eatingeyaorbedJierelast year4
but this column sees a better Wooster
offense rolling to a one touchdown
victory.
Ohio State Fares Indiana
The outstanding football game of
the week, for this part of the country
at least, will throw Ohio State against
the Hoosiers of Indiana. In Columbus
they are marking off the books the
smashing 59 to 6 victory of the
Bucks over Fort Knox. The soldiers
were apparently both unorganized and
slow and no match for the well drilled
Big Nine team. So the first big test for
the Scarlet and Gray will be against
Billy Hillenbrand and his supporting
cast.
The brilliance of this junior half-
back is above question, and, unless he
is injured, he will undoubtedly be the
outstanding back in the conference.
This year Bo McMillin has plenty of
talent to back up his star and the
team, seem sto bear the marks of
championship quality.
Ohio State, on the other .hand, is
not yet considered a definite con
tender for Big Nine laurels. They are
using a large number of sophomores
- and the experts will be waiting to
see them against first class opposition,
such as Indiana on Saturday, before
' they label them a threat. Indiana has
beaten Ohio only three times but we
will go along with Billy Hillenbrand
and pick Bo McMillin's boys to down
Ohio State by two touchdowns in a
game in which both teams will score.
Cards Change World Series Picture
The sudden rush of the Cardinals
to the pennant has changed the World
Series picture completely. Before the
...Card's extended streak overcame the
Dodgers lead, it looked as if the Ser
ies was slated to be merely a repeti
tion of last year's show. Now we have
the Cardinals, the hottest thing in
baseball, facing the Yankees who have
teen coasting along, knocking over
the weakest array of teams that the
American League has offered in some
time.
It is not the same Yankee team that
once annihilated all opposition. The
terrific power that once characterized
that "murders' row" is missing this
College Men!
Have You
Visited Our
Men's
Department
recently?
The Smartest
Accessories
at
Reasonable
Prices
.'..
Annats
season. Uuviaggio was rather repreis m
sentative of the general letdown as
he came down the final stretch strug
gling to stay above the .300 mark. It
was pitching, fielding, and most of
all, weak opposition, that carried them
to the flag. So it is the youth and
fire of the Cards against the expe-
rience and confidence of the Yankees.
As this comes out in print, two
games or the world series will al-
ready be down in baseball's record
book, so any predictions made her
could look very foolish. The fact that
the Cards could beat out a team that
won 104 ball game's shows that they
cannot be treated lightly,-bu- t for me
the Yankees are still the greatest
'money" team in baseball. When the
chips are on the line, some of those
i 4
seige guns, that have been rather in-
active throughout much of the sea
son, will blast out hard enough and
often enough to hang another World
Championship
.
banner from the flag
pole in Yankee Stadium.
Womtn'ti
&tf)ltttC(
By LOIS WILSON
The WAA board has a new mem
ber, Virginia Beifuss, who is repre
senting the defense council. This
council is primarily to stimulate in.
terest in activities among the girls
It has posted charts in each dormitory,
on which the girls are asked to check
their daily activities. The.se are re
corded for each girl, and the total is
filed with the WAA records.
The tennis tournament is progress'
ing. So far the winners of the sec
ond round are. Joyce Lorimer, A.
Ferguson, J. Trent, B. Martin, and
Mary McClaren.
Hiking Group Organized
The -- outing club has organized hik
ing groups, one on Wednesdays from
3:30 to 4:30, and one on Saturdays
from 9 to 12. The Wednesday hikes
are planned to take care of that mid-afternoo- n
slump when books lose their
appeal, and a few minutes out in the
open are guaranteed to stimulate your
brain cells. The Saturday mornirg
hikes are for more serious hikers. Oc-
casionally these hikes may include a
picnic lunch.
YW Presents Show
The board as a whole is cooperat
ing with the YW girls in presenting a
tea and style show next Saturday for
the Big and Little Sisters. The WAA
girls will model the clothes, and the
YW girls will serve the tea. This is
an annual affair, planned to enliven'
a n already lively year. It will
be held this Saturday in Babcock, at
3 o'clock. Before you forget it, Big
Sisters, be sure to invite your fresh
men.
STANDINGS
- ...W L T
Fifth . '3 0 0
Second 2 0 1
Sixth 2
. 10Seventh 0 1 2
First 0 1 2
Ninth 0 1 1
Douglass .' 0 1.1
Third 0 2 0
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Veteran Lettermen to Tackle Wittenberg Saturday
L.
JOHN SMELTZ
t- -'
4
DON IIALTER
Wittenberg will have a two-fol- d
purpose when they take the field aginst
the Scots this Saturday. They will be
out to make a successful debut under
their new coach, Carl Schroeder, and
they will also be aiming for revenge
for the trouncing they took at the
Paul Finefrock Wins First Voice Football Poll;
Notre Dame's Tie Game Fools Most Contestants
With the last echoes of the cheers
from Saturday's big games, the bal-
lots entered in the first Voice foot-
ball poll were all checked and the
winners of the first and second prizes
determined.
The winner of the first prize of two
tickets to the Wooster Schine Theatre
was Paul Finefrock, a local freshman
who lives at 1135 Beall Ave. The
runner-u- p and winner of the second
prize of one ticket to the Wooster
Theatre was Anne Fisher, a local
sophomore who lives at 409 Nold
Ave.
Fifth, Second, Keep
Undefeated Records
With - the -- dust - settled" from ihe
action in Kenarden's touch football
league this week, the race for the
coveted championship seems to be a
contest between Fifth, Sixth, and Sec-
ond sections.
Fifth chalked up another victory,
rolling over Ninth Section Friars 36-- 0.
Captain Bob Sanborn played his
usual brilliant game, doing a large
part of Fifth's passing, running, and
kicking. Two other keymen in the
Fifth offense are pass catcher Dennis
Kuhn ,and Bob Homan. Field general
Bob Daley did most of the ball play-
ing for the Friars.
,
The Sixth Section juggernaut with
its best team in recent years continued
its victory march with an impressive
12-- 2 win over the Tri-Kap- ps of Sev-
enth. Arch Duncan and Dale Hud-
son do the pass heaving for Sixth
while lanky Ralph Wagner and Roger
Beck share the catching duties. The
speedy Hudson who is one of the fast-
est men in the league, is a consistent
ground gainer.
'"" Roe - Benson, - Jim - Gebhardt, - and
Perry Narten are the hubs of the Tri-Kap- p
team which seems to be far
below the par of last year's champion-
ship squad.
In other games this week, the
Second Section team deadlocked
Seventh 6-- 6 and romped over third
36-0- . Second presents a well balanced
outfit with Captain Ned Netherton,
Bob Edwards, John Mellin, and Stan
Williams sparking its attack.
A weak First Section squad played
a 0-- 0 draw with Ninth after losing a
forfeit to Second! '
YOU who are new in Wooster College are not expected
to know the business places of Wooster . ; . for that
reason we would invite you to stop in and sc-ou- r . . .
As It Is
' Seeing is
ELG DIEDRICH
Y
BILL-- BALLOON
hands of Wooster last season.
It will be the first game of the
season for Wittenberg and little is
nown about the potentialities of
their team. The biggest task has been
finding a successor to Norm Lyman-grove- r,
their star tail back last sea
Finefrock missed only the Notre
Dame-Wisconsi- n tie in his winning
ballot. His was the most perfect ballot
entered. Anne Fisher's second place
ballot had two misses. The Nebraska-Iow- a
game and the Notre Dame. Wis-
consin tie. Four other contestants also
missed one game and the tie, but Miss
Fisher's scores were the closest to 'the
actual scores. The other four contest-
ants who missed only one game and
the tie were: Bob Sanborn, John
Goshorn, Robert Brown and Hal
Grady. These contestants receive no
prize, but receive honorable mention.
MW iwnpipipJF yiyvf 4 FF " w
49 Years in Busines
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Football Contest Blank
NAME
Wooster
Wisconsin .
Cincinnati -
j ,
Ohio State
f John Carroll
jjj
Michigan U.
X
CONTEST RULES
1. Cut the form with the games on it
from the Voice.
2. Fill in the scores which you be-
lieve will occur in the games.
3. Write legibly and put your name
in the top of the form.
4.. Deposit the form in one of the
' boxes to be"tised for this purpose,
or bring it to the Voice office be-
fore 10 p.m. on Friday.
5. In case of ties the scores will de-
termine the winner.
6. The decision of the judges will be
final.
7. All members of the student body
are eligible.
8. More than one
.
entry will auto- -
matically invalidate both of the
forms. . '
9. Any. entry deposited after the
' deadline will be destroyed.
Different
Believing
BILL GLATZ
V. "'
--
CHARLE&XQLWELL.
son.
In going to Wittenberg Coach
Schroeder is returning to his old
stamping grounds. He was' a grid star
there in 1927 and. 1928 helping the
Lutherans o the Buckeye Conference
championships in those years.
This week we have six more big
games to test the ability of the con-
testants..' All students, boys and girls,
have a chance for the theatre tickets
for this week. Fill out one and only
one ballot and deposit it in one of the
conveniently located boxes before 10
o'clock on Friday night with your
name filled in at the top. The win-
ners will be announced in the next
issue of the Voice and the prizes
awarded immediately. So fill in your
ballot, place it in a box, and look for
your name in the next Voice as win-
ner.
V F " t F FTp Wri
I
Wittenberg
Marquette
Western Reserve
Indiana
Baldwin Wallace 4.
Michigan State
CONTEST RESULTS
Wooster ' 0 John Carroll 6
Minnesota 50 Pittsburgh 7
Notre Dame "7 Wisconsin 7
South. Calif. 13 Tulane 27
Iowa 27 Nebraska O
Fordham 14 Purdue 7
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
Carroll Trounces
i -
Scots In Opener
By a 6-- 0 Margin
In their inaugural tilt of the sea-
son, the Wooster Scots were topped
6-- 0 by JohA Carroll's Blue Streaks
here, Saturday, Sept. 26. The Streaks
and their T" formation proved a
little too tough for the Scots who dis-
played a sad lack of striking power.
Diedrick took the opening kickofF
on the Wooster 22 and ran it back
to the 32. The Scots make a first down'
on two Carroll offside penalties but
Bixler of Carroll intercepted a pass
thrown by day on the Carroll 49.
The Streaks made only two yards in
two tries and kicked out on the Woos-
ter 30. Wooster drove through for a
first down in two plunges but 'again
Bixler nabbed a Scot aerial on the
Wooster 41. Francisconi and Kennedy
carried the ball to the 30 for a first
down for the Streaks. The Scots held
for downs and took over on their own
24. Here a punting contest ensued
with Wooster taking possession of the
ball on their own 38. As the quarter
ended a bad fumble set the Scots
back to their own 17.
Carroll Scores
The only score of the game came in
the second period when the Blue
Streaksreceived-a- W ooster-punt-- on
their own 48 yard line and began a
drive that did not stop until it hit
pay dirt. Carroll .opened its march
Post-Gam- e Fracas
Results In Bruises
The interest climax of Saturday's
football battle with John Carroll may
have come beforeor after the final
gun depending on the point cf view.
At any rate, sports fans who departed
relying on the opinion of the officials
who declared that the contest was over
missed an after-gam- e brawl that eas-
ily proved the more spectacular of the
day's activities.
Students Battle After Game
The extra-curricul- ar contest started
simultaneously in two sectors where re
conaissance patrols were pursuing the
time-honore- d after-gam- e diversion of
Frosh-ha- t stealing. The martyred
frosh who lost their caps are lost to
history; their heroism has been
eclipsed by the battle which ensued
when the reconaissance patrols met in
front of Holden hall. College cops
rushed to the fracas, but despite their
night sticks and the valor of Patrol-
man Homan they proved inadequate
to, stem the rising tide of the battle.
Cheered on by fun-lovin- g co-ed- s, who
retreated before a driving rain to
vantage points beneath Holden Quad
trees, the battle raged.
Alumni Takes Hand
Prominent in the fracas were both
students and alumni, and, in a later
phase, part of the physical education
department joined in. The town police
came in for a share of the glory, too,
when a squad car of black-jac- k toting
cops drove in to suppress the brawl.
The crowds in front of Holden dis-
persed before the arms of the law,
but the battle broke out again anew
with the arrival of part of the Woos
ter football squad 'mustered by Field
Marshall Gnome in defense of the
Wooster colors pilfered from the roof
of the Union building.
The law and the football squad
made short work of the defilers
of the banner. Scots, thus spurred
and assured of the smiling at-
titude of officialdom of all types,
soundly routed the Carroll crew, and
the flag was intercepted.
After the brawl, Bill Devitt and
Louise Stewart were married in the
College Chapel,, bruised Scots : were
cared for at the hospital and medals
for bravery in action were distributed
from the library steps.
All frosh who lost their caps in the
line of duty may appeal for exemp-
tion from hazing and citations for
valor from Sophomore Court.
DANCING 6 P-- M to 10 P M. Monday to Thursday
6 P. M. to 11 P. M. Friday & Saturday
STYPE'S Marine Room
Under New Management
The
Collier Printing
Cbmpany
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of - typewriters
Bever and North Streets "? Phone 400
ith a pass, Francesconi to Romano.
that was good for a first down on the
Wooster 32 yard line. McGrath then
picked up 3 yards and Kennedy fol-
lowed with a run to the Scot 13 for
another first down. Here McGrath
tossed a short aerial to Francesconi
who carried the ball to the 4 yard
line. Kennedy plunged for a first
down to the Wooster 2 and then Mc-
Grath on a beautiful shovel pass
from Francesconi scored around left'
end' standing up.
Cooper Receives Kick-Of- f
John Carroll kicked off. Cooper
returning it to the 41. With the help
of an offside penalty against the
Streaks, Wooster made a first down on
the Carrol 49. Renner then fumbled
with Carrol recovering on the Scot
44. Kennedy made 4 through the line
and a pass Fransisconi to Dorsey was
good for a first down on the 34. Two
ve-ya- rd penalties set Carroll back and
Cicher intercepted a fourth down dam
on his own 37. Carroll held and West
punted to their 37 with McGrath re
turning to the 48. A pass. McGrath to
Fransisconi was good for a first down
on the Wooster 32. The Scots held
anoLCodoLpunteLtoItheWooster6
Again Wooster picked up a first
down with the aid of a 3 yard pen-
alty. Carroll held and an exchange of
kicks .followed with the Streaks tak
ing over on their 27.
The Scots did not come to life un-
til the last period when thev matin
their only serious threat of the game.
Eicher intercepted a Carroll aerial on
the Wooster 35 to start the drive. The
passing combination, West to Stone-burne- r,
clicked on two successive plays
to carry the ball to the Carroll 40..
Clay then fired a pass to Eicher wko
lateraled to West, the"play going to
the 36. On the next play Eicher
nabbed a long heave from Diedrick,
good for a first down on the Streak's
8 yard line. Here the Scot's attack
bogged down and was completely
stopped when Golli intercepted a
fourth down pass.
,
McGrath, Kennedy, Francesconi,
and Vendor were the big guns' for the
Carroll eleven while ends, Eicher and
Stoneburner were outstanding for the
Scots.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Lula Belle and Scotty
Don Wilson - Vera Vague
"Hi Neighbor
also
"Spirit of Stanford
SUNDAY. MONDAY
Red Skelton
Ann Sothern .
in
"Panama Hattie"
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday
"Fantasia"
also
"Youth on Parade"
GOOD WARM
LAMB KNIT
SWEATERS
.
Knit to fit, not
Stretched to 5e
$3.95
men mism
T. -- s Tour
Big Four Asks
Cooperation In
Achieving Goal
(Continued from Page 1)
Orient on the Gripsholm and he ha
bad a splendid opportunity to view
the work and need of such repreien
tative.
Pamphlets explaining the purpose
of the drive were circulated to the
students at the beginning of the
week. The drive officially began on
Tuesday, Sept. 29. It will continue
until Saturday, Oct. 3, when the
pledges from all students on campus
and faculty members will be turned
in. Solicitation of pledges among the
town students will continue until Sun-
day, Oct. 4.
The organizations included in the
Big Four and whose financial status
for the year is determined by the out-
come of the drive, are the Y.M., Y.W.,
the Student Fellowship, and the Sun-
day Evening Forum. These organiza-
tions will be given a share on a com-
parative basis of all the money in
excess of $1200 which amount is given
to the work of Wooster in India.
The committee that is in charge of
collecting the pledges is: Lenore Dun-la- p,
in charge of all girls' dorms;
Betty Steiner, in charge of town stu-
dents; 'Bob Moreland, in charge of
Kenardenj and Dick Craven, in charge
of Douglass.
Texas Petroleum
Engineer Speaks
'o Geology Club
Last Monday evening Mr. Edward
Quinby, petroleum engineer and sup-
erintendent of the east Texas Tomball
oil field, described to about 25 Ge-
ology club members the jnethods of
salt water disposal in inland oil fields.
As oil wells become depleted they
produce a high proportion of salt
water and the problem is to dispose
of it expeditiously. Evaporation is not
feasible in the moderate Texas clim-
ate; draining into rivers is illegal.
Recently Texas engineers " have de-
veloped the method of forcing this
undesired brine back into the earth
into a porous " sand strata perhaps
thousands of feet below the surface.
Geology club's annual fall picnic,
Dr. Karl Ver" Steeg announces, will
be on Monday, Oct. 5, at 4 p.m. at the
City Park.
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
AT--
.
,.
FBEEDLAIIDEBS
It's sweater season again and Mc-
Gregor still tops the list of men's
Sweaters. In a McGregor sweater you
get all the fine wool and styling that
the finest knitting can give you. There
is quite an assortment in sweater
styles and colors and just as much
assortment in price range. Well, let's
be specific about these sweaters you
want the lowdown on them not lots
of talk.
Freedlanders carries three of Mc-
Gregor's sweater classics. The REGAL
COAT is a nifty looking two tone
coat sweater. The front is made of,
chevron tweed, the war time version
of harris tweed, and the sleeves and
,
back are knitted in yorkshire blend.
Or if you'd rather, there is a sweater
knitted entirely in yorkshire blend,
which is the best blended yarn that
can be bought This sweater is called
khe -- YORKSHIRE QUINN. Then
there's the sweater you can wear to
.
classes, on the golf course for golfing,
and under your suits for Vic dances'
with the same amount of ease and
comfort. It's an all wool SHETLAND
classic that comes in three variations,
the cardigan, the V neck slip on and
the sleeveless slip-o- n. Take it from a
gal they're mighty smooth looking
sweaters. You'll like their prices as
well as their looks, fellows. They
start at 3.95 for the sleeveless pull-
over job and on up to $6.95 for the
nifty coat sweaters.
The Arrow shirt company has put
out a new long sleeved sport shirt
they call the DOUBLER because of
its double duty neck. Being 12
wool it ought to be a real blessing to
early morning classes when the sun
hasn't had a chance to warm things
up yet or on a cool fall evening for
a Shack or lib date. For $4.95 you'd
b glad you owned such a shirt.
Now to top all this warmth off let's
talk about jackets. Out of lots of
jackets one in particular caught my
eye. It was a genuine sheep-line- d
jacket with a full length zipper and
; the handiest two way that are con-
venient no matter what angle you
want to attract them. To better even
that, they are Inpregnole weather
sealed and only cost $9.95,
Carol Scott
Symphony Plays
At Dedication of
Karl Merz Hall
Oct. 23, the dedication of Merz
hall, will be the date of the first ap
pearance of the Wooster Symphony
this year. The group will present
The Eloge" of Dr. Karl Merz f
whom the Conservatory of Music
being named. Dr. Merz included th
piece as the second movement of
sonata for pianoforte. It has been
arranged and re-writt- en for orchestra
by the conductor, Prof. Daniel Parm
elee.
In additionN to those officers listec
in last week's Voice, the Symphony
has elected George Mulder, publicity
chairman; Pauleen Smith, concert- -
mistress; and Isabelle Pearce, librar
ian.
Eight new violins have been ad
mitted to membership in the orchestra
to "date: Harold Potter, William Row-
land, Cameron Lyon, David Connelly,
Marjorie McPhee, Thelma Nelson,
Portia Desenberg, Eileen, Larimer,
Jane Tilford, Ardys Burger, and Ruth
Cameron. New violas are, Miss Ruth
Ihrig, who has volunteered as viola
principal after two years as concert'
mistress, Joan Huber, Marilyn King,
Vera Louise Irwin, and Dorothy Mc
Quaid.
New cellos are Robert Forsberg and
Betty LecDenmanr New contrabasses
are Dorothy Lowe, Thelma Nelson,
an d - E d w i n " Good. Trumpets
Charles Palmer., a n d Donna Jean
Lowe. Trombones: Joseph Roeder,
French horns: Beatrice Hanum and
John Yoder. Percussion: Leo Kissel
and Clarence Forsberg. Flutes: Wil
liam Holmes and Joan Davis.
The instrumentation is not quite
complete as to personel, and several
names will be added this coming week
Club Members Present
Varied Music Program
Fortnightly's next meeting, Mon
day evening, Oct. 12, will be a varied
program of vocal and instrumental
music.
Members of the society who will
take part are Dorothy. Dunlap, Dor-
othy Henderson, Jack Strang, Ruth
Ihrig, Priscilla Hughes, Pauleen
Smith, and Grace Ohki. Charles Som- -
mers will officiate as commentator.
A recital by Chester Barris of the
music department
.
was the' feature of
last Monday evening's Fortnightly
meeting.
Griffith Asks Cooperation
Mr. Griffith, assistant business man
ager of the college reminds all stu-
dents that locks, lamps, and most re
pair parts are extremely hard to get
because of priorities. For this reason
all students are asked to cooperate in
keeping all such articles in good re-
pair.
Choir Officers
Choir officers, who were elected last
week for the year 1942-43- , are George
Mulder, president; Priscilla Hughes,
vice-presiden-
t; Betty Steiner, secretary;
John Meloy, treasurer; Dick Yoder,
librarian; and Barbara Woodward, so- -
Try Our Lay-Awa- y Plan
For Christmas Gift Making
AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU
1
1-.-
.- Our Yarns are 100 Virgin Wool
10 off on Needle Point Picture Pkgs.
Free Instructions
Woolcraft Shop
S.E. Corner Public Square
Commercial Banking
and Trust Company
Wooster, Ohio
C. G. WILLIAMS President
C. I. CORRELL Vice-preside- nt
and Trust Officer
W. J. BERTOLETTE
Cashier and Secretary
C. J. KING ....Ass't Cashier
HELEN E. ALLSPAUGH
Ass't Cashier
MEMBER
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance,
Corporation
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These Four Capture Outstanding Scholarship Awards
1 rjzr
"
The Scheide Scholarship winners pictured above are Jack Mellin,' Beatrice
Dr. Lean Names
Cast and Crew
For Melodrama
(Continued from Page 1)
and made up of Jane Menold, Lois
Clouse,. and . Alice Quin. Margaret
Rath will be in charge of the cos-
tumes, assisted by Betty McPhee, Ruth
Mast, Emily Kuhles and Henry Trapy.
Ellen Vaugh is the head of the prop-
erties, and her committee will be made
up , o'f Virgil Ferm,-- : Eleanor Hadley,
Jean Long, Nancy Peal and Donald
Patterson,
The bookholders will be Betty Mor
gan and Lauralynn Parkerson, and
the mistress of the house is Jane
Adams. ' s,
The first Thursday of every month
will be the regular meeting night for
freshman apprentices; and the third
Thursday of each month for Kappa
Theta Gamma. These nights are in
accordance with the Student Senate's
plan for club meetings. Oct. 1 at 7
will be the first meeting for freshman
apprentices.
.
.
Y.W.C.A. Inducts New
Members; Calls For
Volunteer Workers
Induction of new members into the
YWCA was held Wednesday evening,
Sept. 30, in lower Babcock. All girls
are eligible for membership and
those who have not yet attended the
meetings may still join. In continua-
tion of last year's plan, a special sec- -
xion.wjll be set up for freshman girls
and officers will be elected in the near
future.
The" primary feature of YW work
this year will be war service. All girls
may work in the Red-Cros- s room and
schedules of Red Cross work are
posted on the bulletin boards of all
girls' dormitories. Volunteers are
needed.
Another project is being worked
out at the Wayne County Children's
Home where three days a week a
group of approximately forty girls
provide entertainment for the chil-
dren. Each girl gives special attention
to the child she has adopted as a
little brother or sister.
Phone 965-- W '
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
SUNDAY NIGHTS
SHACK
WOOSTER
FARM
DAIRIES
NEW HOURS
.-
--
: ..
.--
. ; t
Starting Oct. 1, we will close
at 10;30 P.M. Monday,
tues..wed7trs
12 P.M. Friday and Saturday
CLEVELAND ROAD
5
.$
CHAPEL
Friday, Oct. 2 President Charles F.
Wishart.
Monday, Oct. 5 Musical program
Miss 1 Eve Richmond, Martha Mil-bur- n.
Tuesday, Oct. 6 Separate chapel.
Wednesday, Oct. 7 Harold Freed- -
lander.
Thursday, Oct, 8 President Charles
E. Wishart
YMCA Coordinator
To Address Forum
On Sunday, Oct. 4
The Sunday Evening Forum will
have the new YMCA Coordinator as
its speaker for Oct. 4.
Sunday's meeting, Sept. 27, featured
Judge Mougey of the Wayne County
Court of Common Pleas, who spoke
on the values of jurisprudence and
told of the many experiences he has
had on the bench. This is the first
time Judge Mougey has been back on
the campus to speak since his gradua-
tion from bere thirty years ago.
All students are urged to attend
these meetings and to participate in
the
.
forum period following the ad-
dress.
. -
Prof. Eberhart Speaks
On Post-Wa- r Problems
Freshman Forum will meet Sunday
morning at 9:45 in Kauke 201. Prof.
E. K. Eberhart will be the second
speaker to discuss the general topic of
post-wa- r reconstruction; - The speaker
will discuss this problem from the
economic viewpoint.
Writer Complies With Frequent Request,
Describes "You" as Others See You
Foreword ... by the author.
This is an article for, by, and
about YOU. So revel while you may.
If at the beginning of each week,
you find the personification of frustra-
tion wandering around the campus
. . . that's your Feature Writer.
Every Monday the wrinkles begin to
dig their way into my usually unfur-rowe- d
brow, and the ever-prese- nt
question arises, "What shall I write
about this week?"
They say' that two minds are bet-
ter than one so each week I wander
around hopefully asking everyone I
meet, "What would you like to read
about?".. And, each
.
time ! am slapped
in the face by the same brilliant an-
swer, "Me!" So this week I am going
to follow your advise. I'm going to
write about VOU.
When writing a character sketch,
it is never amiss to describe the per-
son. Well, you are a blond-brunett- e
with red straight-curl- y hair, Your eyes
are hazel which the blue of your
sweater invariably emphasizes. You
are the willowy type, but often have
been called "pleasingly plump". Your
shoulders are broad and strong; I
guess that's where you got your name
of the clinging vine. You are tall- -
3 tC
.
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Courtety Wootfer Daily Record
Hannutn, Alice Neff and John Pundy.
Harold Freedlander
Speaks on Value of
Liberal Arts Course
Mr. Harold Freedlander of Freed-lander- 's
department store in Wooster
wiljpeakinchapel on Wednesday,
Oct. 7, on the topic, "Value of the
LiberaLArts . EducationjnjheBusk
ness Field".
Mr. Freedlander is a graduate of
Wooster high school and of Harvard
university and was on the debating
team while in the university.
Sharp To Demonstrate
Lie Detector at October
Meeting of Psych Club
All members of the Psychology
club are invited to see a demonstra-
tion of the lie-detect- or by Dr. W,, L.
Sharp at the club's first meeting, Oct.
8 in Kauke 219.
The club, which holds its meetings
the first Thursday of every month,
has planned for several outside speak-
ers during the course of the year.
Present officers are Alice Walker,
president; Peg Vance, vice-preside- nt
and program chairman; and. Lynn
Lincoln, secretary-treasure- r.
, Congressional Club
Congressional club will hold its next
meeting Monday, Oct. 5, at 7 o'clock
in the Congressional rom...Dr,. Aileen
Dunham will speak on the subject,
"The War".
short, and lastly, are very handsome
though in a nice homely way.
You are the studious type and
spend all of your time in the Shack.
Your soft voice bellows throughout the
dorm and you dream about your one-and-on- ly
as you call 15 people for
a date. You hate the opposite sex,
and date every night.
: Your favorite sports are football,
basketball; golf and tennis, but all of
these follow bridge, dancing, and
horseback riding. You don't like to
dance, but jitterbug on occasion , . .
on every occasion. You are the out-
door type and are allergic to fresh air.
,.
, jYpu, .are, a , bashful, obsequious ex
trovert and love to be with people,
although you are more contented
alone. You're a mental genius and
invariably slide through your classes.
You're an athlete, a brain-trus- t; an
egotist, an altruist; a student, a stooge
. . . but most of all, you're YOU.
CITY TAXI
812
DAY NIGHT
NO FOOTBALL GAME HERE SATURDAY
May we suggest that you CALL 16 NOW and
make an appointment for Saturday.
Do not delay having ydur photograph made, as
these are unusual times.
Snyder Studio -
CAMERA AND GIFT SHOP --
PHONE 16 EAST LIBERTY at BEVER
Student Senate Announces Result
Of Club Reorganization Meeting;
" New Schedule Eliminates Conflict
The Student Senate club reorgan-
ization meeting was held Monday eve-
ning, Sept. 28 with approximately 23
clubs represented. In the system used
for deciding meeting times, each club
was classified as to the number of
meetings held per Week. Clubs meeting
weekly were given first choice. Their
representatives drew numbers from' a
hat, the lov-s- t numbers having first
choice for the- - available after-dinn- er
hours. The same system was used for
the clubs having meetings semi-monthl- y
and monthly. Apparent conflicts;
7:00 Congressional (1,3)
Big Four (1,3)
,
German (1,3)
7:30 Congressional (1,3)
Big Four (1,3)
German (1,3)
8:00 Congressional (1,3)
8:30 Congressional (1,3)
9:00 Student Senate
7:00 Men's Glee Club
Band (1,2,3,4)
7:30 Men's Glee Club
Band (1,2,3,4)
8:00 Men's Glee Club
Band (1,2,3,4)
830 Men's Glee Club
MONDAY
Sociology (2)
(1,2,3,4)
TUESDAY
(1,2,3,4) French (2,4)
(1,2,3,4) French (2,4)
(1,2,3,4) French
'
(2,4)
' ""
(1,2,3,4)
Band (1,2,3,4)
9:00
particularly the Monday evening
hours are really not conflicts as the
clubs having the same meeting times
do not have the same membership.
Permanent records of the follow-
ing schedule will be kept in the Deans'
office and in the Senate files. It is
hoped that all clubs will follow the
new schedule. Numbers in parenthesis
indicate the week in the month dur-
ing which the club holds its meeting.
Apparent repetitions merely indicate
the length of the meeting, e.g.' Con-
gressional from 7 to 8:30.
Fortnightly (2,4)
Math. K.M.E, (2,4)
Sociology (2) --
Fortnightly (2,4)
Math. K.M.E. (2,4)
Fortnightly (2,4)
WEDNESDAY
Corp. (1,3)
Corp. (1,3)
Corp. (1,3)
Corp (1,3)
Y.M.C.A. (2,4)
Y.M.C.A. (2,4)
THURSDAY
Psych. (1)
FroshApp. (1)
Psych. (1)
.
Frosh App. (1)
Psych. (1)
7:00 Y.W.C.A. (1,2,3,4)
7:30 Y.W.C.A: (1,2,3,4)
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
7:00 Pembroke (2,4)
7:30 Pembroke (2,4)
8:00 : ' Pembroke (2,4)
8:30 Pembroke (2,4)
9:00
All-Colle- ge Sing
An all-colle- ge sing will be held next
Sunday evening at 7 on the library
steps with Charlie Ireland in charge.
All students who have special num-
bers they would like to ' sing are re-
quested to place their lists in the Sen-
ate box in the main hallway of Kauke
by 4 p.m. on Saturday,
German Glub Presents
Puppet Show at Meeting;
Choose Lytle President
At the meeting of the German club
on Sept. 28, the officers for the com-
ing year were elected, and a puppet
show was presented by members of
the club. The puppets used to portray
the characters of Hanzel, Gretel and
the others of the cast were made by
Miss Dorothy Zucker, instructor in
German. The officers are Bill Lytle,
president; Pat Marker, vice-presiden- t;
Eleanor Webster, - secretary-treasure- r;
and Jane McDonald, chairman of the
program committee. The next meet-
ing will be Oct. 5 in lower Babcbck.
The program will include a bingo
game in German. Anyone is welcome.
Watch Repairing Jewelry
George H. Lahm
JEWELER
, .. 2ZI . East Liberty. .Sk
Parker Pens ' Diamonds
Phi Sigma Iota (1)
Phi Sigma Iota ( 1 )
Phi Sigma Iota (1)
Phi Sigma Iota (1)
German ( 1 )
Classical ( (3)
German (1) ,
Classical ( (3)
Classical ((3)
Epsilon Rho ( 1 )
Sigma Tau Delta ( 3 )
- Epsilon Rho ( 1 )-
-
Sigma Tau Delta (3)
Eta Sigma ( 1 )
International (2,4)
Eta Sigma ( 1 )
International (2,4)
International ;(2,4)
Kappa Theta (3)
Kappa Theta (3)
History (3)
History (3)
History (3)
History (3)
Dr. Newman to Speak at
Classical Club Meeting;
Name Brittain President
At the recent meeting of the Classi-
cal club, the following officers were
elected: president, Grayce Brittain;
vice-preside-
nt, Eleanor Webster; sec-
retary, Ruth Coover; treasurer, Fern
Fisher. The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 7 and Miss
Newnan will be the speaker.
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Xenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
COME TO
Sally's
Ladies
A p pare!
SHORTHAND COURSE
On College Campus
A complete course in Gregg Shorthand will be-gi- n
October 12. Classes will meet on the campus
from 4:30 to 5:30, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-da- y
and Thursday of each week. The course will
give the student a' definitely marketable skill in
shorthand.
Details regarding the course can be obtained by
contacting Mr. Dunn of the WOOSTER BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE. Mr. Dunn will be in Room
-- 210 of Kauke Hall, Friday, October 2; Monday,-Oct- .
5, and Tuesday, Oct. 6, from 4 to 5 to confer
with prospective students.
